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getting ready .....
The heat of the water and the strength of it pounding on my skin has made it flush pink. I smell of peaches and
honey and am wrapped in a soft fluffy towel which I use to give my body a quick rub down. I dry off my
blonde hair and let it flow in gentle curls down my back. My underwear is tiny and white and consists of a
push up lace bra and lace thong panties, stockings held up with a lace belt. I pull my dress from the wardrobe.
It's white and tight, strapless and short. I have the most beautiful pair of white shoes, very high heels and with
laceup fronts. A little make-up. A shiny pink lip gloss then a check in the mirror. Looking good. Yes I am
ready for you .......
you ........
You have arrived. You smell lovely. It's the first thing I notice about you. Your breath is minty. As you kiss
me hello I can smell your aftershave and the clothes your wearing feel soft and expensive. As I grip your arm
I can feel the strength in them and the softness of your skin at the same time. You check me over and nod your
approval. I have already been informed of what your needs are for this evening and a quick financial
transaction takes place and we move on. I am here for your pleasure. You take a seat and settle comfortably
on the brown leather couch. You have done this before and have confidence. You request a drink and I oblige,
pouring you a bourbon and coke in a crystal short. The top buttons on your shirt are open and you undo your
belt, tugging a little at your cock that is beginning to harden either at the sight of me or the pleasures
anticipated.....
the instructions ..........
They are quite simple and must be followed. Dress in white, but sexy. Give the man what he wants, anything
he wants, but he can only look. Tempt and tease the best you can. These have not come from you. These
instructions have been given by your wife, a little bizzare I thought. But then the money. What the hell. Seems
like an easy enough trick ....
the job.........
I stand in front of you. You need to look and watch. I stand at your feet very close and bend down to remove
your shoes. You smile as you check out my cleavage. My tits are young and firm and soon you will see more
of them. I am to undress you. My hands unbutton the rest of your shirt and remove your trousers and your
cock is hard and bulging and your undies already damp with sticky pre cum. I remove them slowly with my
teeth and tongue licking and biting at your shaft. Your hands are behind your head and they are to stay there.
When you are naked I move back into full view, time for me to take my clothes off . I slowly and sexily slide
my tight dress off and stand before you in my undies and lacy stockings and high heels. I turn around slowly
so you can see my smooth tight ass with the flash of white thong between them. Your cock is oozing pre cum
and I know I am exciting you. I slowly bend down pushing my ass and quim close to your face so you can see
and smell me and recognise that this is exciting me also. I take off my bra and show you my titties. They
aren't big but a good size and shape and are topped with pink nipples that are swollen and hardening as you
look at me. I can tell you want to touch but your wife has said no. I bring them close to your face almost
pushing them into your mouth for sucking but draw back as they brush your lips' I peel off my stockings
popping one leg on your chair so that you can see my cunt so very close and I see you move a little to get a
better view. I like that. I love being looked at. I open my legs further exposing the soft folds of my cunt and
hood that covers my clit. You can see the traces of juices being to appear as you stare into my tight hole.
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I sit down on the coffee table in front of you and lean back on the timber, my legs spreadwide either side. My
cunt is now wide open and my white panties dragged to the side. I can no longer see you for my head is back,
my tits thrusting upwards. In my hands I have a large cock shaped vibrator. It's very big, 12 inches long and at
least 4 inches wide and it will hurt as it enters me. But this is what you have paid to see. I begin by rubbing it
around the outer lips of my cunt, softly and slowly. But I hear you say "No! Shove it in your cunt you slut. " I
start to push it in, but it wont fit. My cunt is young and tight and it's too big for me. I hear you again "Push
that fucking cock in your pussie." I try again. This time getting it in a little further, The skin on my cunt
stretches tightly. The view of my cunt now must be pretty amazing as it is stretched wide open by this massive
dildo. Despite the initial pain it was starting to feel good, in fact oh so good. As it gets in deeper, my hands
push it in faster and harder and my orgasms start and as my pussie starts to throb and squirt. I realise you have
moved and your face is right in front of my pussie and my juices are squirting on to it. I feel something being
pushed into my ass and then realise they are fat anal beads. Now I am laying on the coffee table with anal
beads popping from my ass hole and a big dildo thrusting into my cunt and your face inches away and I start
to come again. This so good. I squeal and moan in pleasure and pain as you watch. I want you to fuck me
now, please please fuck me now I beg, but you turn me down. Your wife has said no you are only to watch
and I am left wanting more......
the wife ....
She comes to collect you, checks with me if you touched. She is pleased when I have to tell her no that I
couldn't tempt you. "I didn't think you could " she said confidently. "Did you want him?" she asks. I nod
truthfully. She smiles and takes you home. I can only assume that she gets the benefit of your hard and so
excited cock ......
me ....
I go shopping. You have paid me enough for new shoes and a bag and perhaps some new underwear. I am
hoping my show was good enough for you to come back for more.....
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